INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

In many mammals including humans and rodents, new neurons are continuously generated in the subgranular zone (SGZ) of the hippocampal dentate gyrus \[[@r1]\]. The new cells integrate into the circuitry and ultimately behave as normal mature granule neurons \[[@r6]\]. However, when they are young, they possess unique morphological and electrophysiological properties, including a depolarizing response to GABA neurotransmission as well as decreased threshold for displaying long term potentiation (LTP), suggesting that new neurons may display greater plasticity, or ability to mold to new experiences than older neurons \[[@r7]\].

The processes of neurogenic proliferation, differentiation and survival are highly sensitive to trophic factors among many other chemical features of the microenvironment within the SGZ \[[@r12]\], which in turn are modulated by intrinsic and extrinsic factors such as stress, diet, drugs, genetics and physical activity \[[@r13]\]. In particular, aerobic exercise, in the form of voluntary wheel running, has demonstrated robust enhancement of neurogenesis in the hippocampus and increased performance on certain memory tasks in rodent models \[[@r20]\]. In humans, physical activity is also associated with enhanced cognitive performance \[[@r22]\]. Still, while aerobic exercise has been correlated with increased levels of neurogenesis and spatial memory improvement in rodents, causation is difficult to ascertain.

In fact, multiple attempts have been made to discern the causal relationship between levels of hippocampal adult neurogenesis and behavioral performance. Through the use of multiple models and methods, such as focal gamma irradiation, systemic administration of anti-mitotic agents (such as methylazoxymethanol) and genetically engineered mice featuring inducible ablation, a causal relationship between hippocampal adult neurogenesis and behavior has been implied \[[@r23]\]. However, more recently, the Flint group published a meta-analysis of all published studies examining the functional role of adult neurogenesis and found no significant effects of ablation of adult neurogenesis on spatial memory \[[@r28]\]. Moreover, through the use of these techniques, research has been performed in order to determine the role of exercise-induced adult neurogenesis on hippocampal-dependent spatial memory. Still, these results are again mixed. For example, some focal irradiation studies report no requirement for exercise-induced hippocampal neurogenesis to mediate observed enhancement in the Morris water maze (MWM) \[[@r26]\], while others show a loss of enhanced performance once new neurons were partially ablated \[[@r25]\]. Thus, an overall discrepancy in the literature exists, even within similar models, leaving the functional role of new neurons in spatial learning and memory unknown in both the sedentary and the exercising animal.

It is possible that the methods and techniques currently used cause side effects which may play a role in the discrepancy in the literature. For example, the irradiation method has limitations as it is known to induce inflammation in the brain that can be relatively long lasting \[[@r29]\]. Further, irradiation can also reduce or impair other undifferentiated or dividing cells in the areas of the brain and head exposed to radiation such as astrocytes, microglia and endothelial cells. It is possible that irradiation induces other defects in the brain, besides neurogenesis, which obliterate benefits that otherwise would be observed from exercise \[[@r25]\].

Recently a transgenic mouse line was developed that allows selective, inducible reduction of adult neurogenesis. The transgene consists of a herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSV-TK) under the control of a modified nestin promoter to restrict expression to neural progenitor cells \[[@r30]\]. The HSV-TK in the nestin positive cells (i.e., neural progenitors) phosphorylates exogenously administered ganciclovir resulting in a nucleotide analog that gets incorporated into newly synthesized DNA, and ultimately leads to termination of DNA elongation and apoptosis of the cell. In the present study, we evaluated performance of the nestin-TK transgene on a hybrid F1 genetic background consisting of C57BL/6J (B6) and 129S1/SvImJ (129) genotypes. The rationale for studying the transgene on a hybrid background is that the F1 offspring are isogenic (i.e., same sex individuals are genetically identical), but also heterozygous at all loci that differ between the two parental strains, and heterozygosity is typically associated with better overall health and behavioral performance.

Another novelty of our study was that instead of administering ganciclovir via surgically implanted minipumps which is the method usually employed with TK models, we administered valganciclovir via the chow. We have found that minipumps are invasive, and can cause skin lesions, or other discomfort, particularly when the animals are running on a running wheel. Valganciclovir gets converted into ganciclovir in the gut before reaching circulation and is preferable because administering via the chow is completely non-invasive \[[@r30]\].

The novel F1 nestin-TK hybrid strain potentially could provide a powerful and minimally invasive model for reducing exercise-induced neurogenesis. However, no previous study has tested or evaluated the extent to which exercise-induced neurogenesis can be reduced using the nestin-TK model in either the B6 transgenic line or F1 hybrid. Therefore the purpose of this study is first to establish that reductions in adult neurogenesis will occur in both the B6 transgenic line and the novel hybrid F1 strain where mice are both housed under standard (sedentary) conditions or with running wheels. Second, we used the F1 nestin-TK strain to directly test whether intact neurogenesis is required for spatial learning and memory on the MWM and rotarod test of motor performance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec0010}
=====================

Subjects {#sec0015}
--------

The Beckman Institute Animal Facility is AAALAC approved. All procedures were approved by the University of Illinois Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and adhered to NIH guidelines (Protocol: 12140). In Experiment 1, a total of 80 female Nestin-TK mice with the C57BL/6J (B6) background were used. This included *n* = 34 mice hemizygous for the nestin-TK transgene and *n* = 46 non-transgenic control littermates \[[@r30]\]. In Experiment 2, a total of 223 (132 male, 91 female) mice from an F1 cross of B6 nestin-TK with 129S1/SvImJ (129) were used. All mice were bred in house at the Beckman Institute and were genotyped to identify presence or absence of the transgene. The genotype of each mouse was verified prior to the start of the study by a tail snip followed by DNA extraction, PCR, and gel electrophoresis, using GAPDH as the control gene.

Animal husbandry {#sec0020}
----------------

In Experiment 1, mice were born between 3/19/2012 and 4/02/2012, while mice from Experiment 2 were born between 9/27/2012 and 11/07/2012. All mice were weaned at postnatal day 21, group-housed four per cage by sex in standard polycarbonate shoebox cages with corncob bedding (Harlan Teklad, Madison, Wisconsin, USA) for approximately two to three months, then individually housed for six days just before the start of the study. Mice remained singly housed throughout the experiment. Therefore, mice from Experiment 1 were between 64 and 79 days old at the start of the experiment, while mice from Experiment 2 were between 63 and 104 days old at the start of the experiment. Individual mice from each litter were assigned to different groups, to account for litter effects or the possible impact of age. Throughout the study, mice were maintained on a reverse 12 h light/dark cycle (lights off at 10am CST, and on at 10pm) with food (Harlan Teklad 7012, until the start of the experiment) and water provided *ad libitum*.

Valganciclovir administration {#sec0025}
-----------------------------

For both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, valganciclovir was administered orally, in the feed (chow). On day one of the experiment, their diet was switched from Harland Teklad 7012 to valganciclovir (900 mg/kg of food) or control chow (both made by Custom Animal Diets, Bangor, PA, USA). Chow was dyed either red (valganciclovir) or brown (control) in order for the animal care to visually differentiate between chow types and confirm that the animals were getting the correct chow type. Individual housing allowed tracking of the quantity of chow consumed per animal as measured by food disappearance. In Experiment 1, approximately 60 g of chow was added to each cage, weighed every 3 days, and replenished to an approximate mass of 60 g throughout the duration of the experiment. In Experiment 2, food was weighed every seven days (rather than every three). Therefore, a larger amount of chow (approximately 100 g) was added to each cage to ensure mice had ample food throughout the week. Targeted consumption of valganciclovir per day was 200 mg/kg body mass \[[@r30]\].

Exercise vs. sedentary treatments {#sec0030}
---------------------------------

At the start of both experiments, concurrent with their diet switch, mice were assigned to either exercise or sedentary conditions. [Table 1](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-t001){ref-type="table"} describes the sample sizes for each experimental condition across Experiment. Additionally, for the first ten days in exercise or sedentary conditions, all mice received a daily intraperitoneal injection of 50 mg/kg BrdU (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in order to label dividing cells. Exercise conditions involved placement in a cage equipped with a 9-inch running wheel for thirty days, while sedentary conditions involved placement in standard polycarbonate boxes. In the exercise group, wheel rotations were monitored continuously in 1 min increments throughout the experiment via magnetic switches interfaced to a computer running VitalView software (Respironics, Bend, OR, USA). Sedentary mice were not kept in cages with locked wheels, as mice will climb on top of locked wheels and this would introduce additional activity in the sedentary group \[[@r32]\]. Housing in designated cages persisted throughout the behavioral testing except when temporarily moved into behavioral testing apparatuses. Wheel access continued throughout behavioral testing, until sacrifice of the mice in the runner groups, as removal of running wheels would introduce stress in the exercise group, and potentially confound behavioral testing results. An experimental timeline can be found in [Fig. 1](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g001){ref-type="fig"}.

Behavioral testing {#sec0035}
------------------

### MWM {#sec0040}

Mice from Experiment 2 were trained on MWM with 2 trials per day for 5 days. A trial lasted either 60 s or until the mouse reached the platform and remained on the platform for 5 seconds. If a mouse did not reach the platform in 60 s, it was gently guided there by hand. Mice were placed back in their cages and allowed to rest for approximately 15 seconds between trials. Approximately 3 hours after training on Day 5, the platform was removed and mice were tested with a probe trial lasting 60 s. The maze consisted of a circular tub, 70 cm diameter and 30 cm deep. Extra-maze cues of varying geometric patterns, colors, and numbers were placed on the walls around the tub in order to provide spatial markers of location for the mice. A platform, made of a white plastic mesh measuring 8.5 cm×8.5 cm, was placed in the middle of one maze quadrant and submerged 0.5 cm below the surface of the water. Crayola white tempera paint was added to the water to make the water sufficiently opaque to hide the platform from sight. White was chosen to provide contrast for video tracking from above (black mouse on white background). Water temperature was maintained at 24--26°C. TopScan (CleverSystems, Reston, VA, USA) video tracking software was used to measure path length (mm) to platform, and time (s) spent in the target quadrant of the maze during probe trial.

### Rotarod {#sec0045}

Animals were tested on a rotarod for three days (4 consecutive trials per day; AccuRotor Rota Rod Tall Unit, 63 cm fall height, 8 cm diameter rotating dowel; Accuscan, Columbus, OH). Animals were placed on the dowel starting at 0 rpm. The dowel was then accelerated at 60 rpm/min. A photobeam at the base stopped the timer automatically when a mouse fell off the dowel onto bedding.

Tissue preparation and immunohistochemistry {#sec0050}
-------------------------------------------

Similar to previous work in our lab \[[@r25]\], animals were anesthetized with 100 mg/kg sodium pentobarbital via intraperitoneal injection to minimize suffering, and then perfused transcardially with 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate buffer solution (PBS). Brains were postfixed overnight and transferred to 30% sucrose in PBS. Brains were sectioned using a cryostat into 40*μ*m coronal sections and stored in tissue cryoprotectant at −20°C. Four separate 1-in-6 series of these sections (i.e., series of sections throughout the rostro-caudal extent of the brain with 240*μ*m increments separating each section) were stained to visualize BrdU- diaminobenzidine (DAB) to detect newly divided cells in the dentate gyrus. Free-floating sections were washed in tris buffered saline (TBS) and then treated with 0.6% hydrogen peroxide. To denature DNA, sections were treated with 50% deionized formamide, 10% 20× saline-sodium citrate buffer, 2N hydrochloric acid, and 0.1M boric acid. Sections were then treated with a solution of 0.1% Triton-X and 3% goat serum in TBS (TBS-X plus), and then incubated in monoclonal primary antibody against BrdU made in rat (OBT0030; Serotec, Raleigh, North Carolina, USA) at a dilution of 1:200 in TBS-X plus for 72 h at 48°C. Sections were then washed in TBS, treated with TBS-X plus for 30 min, and then incubated in secondary anti-rat antibody made in goat (BA-9400; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame CA, USA) at 1:250 in TBS-X plus for 100 min at room temperature. Sections were then treated using the Vectastain Elite ABC Kit (PK-6100; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) and stained using a DAB kit (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). Given the high n in each group in Experiment 2, only 6 animals per group were stained and analyzed.

Image analysis {#sec0055}
--------------

As described previously \[[@r25]\], the entire bilateral granule layer, represented in the 1-in-6 series, was photographed by systematically advancing the field of view of the Zeiss brightfield light microscope and taking multiple photographs, via AxioCam interfaced to a computer, under 10× (total 100×) magnification. These photographs were then analyzed using ImageJ software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA) to generate unbiased estimates of total number of BrdU-labeled cells per cubic micrometer dentate gyrus sampled and area of the granular layer within the sections. Specifically, in each image, the granule layer was traced and BrdU-positive nuclei were counted within the traced region automatically by setting a fixed threshold to remove background. Total counts were multiplied by 6 to account for the 1-in-6 series, and reduced by 15% to adjust for double counting at the plane of the section.

Statistical analysis {#sec0060}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using SAS version 9.2 and SPSS version 21. In all analyses, *p* \<  0.05 was considered statistically significant. The following variables were analyzed using a three-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), with genotype (transgenic vs. non-transgenic), exercise (runner vs. sedentary), and chow (valganciclovir vs. control) as the three factors, with all interactions entered in the model: chow intake (grams/day), valganciclovir dose (mg/kg/day) and duration (s) in the target quadrant of the MWM during the probe trial. In Experiment 1, the following dependent variables were transformed to improve assumptions of normality: total number of BrdU-positive cells (square root) in the dentate gyrus, and average distance run on wheels (log). In some cases, where stated, data were also analyzed by two-way ANOVA to determine genotype contributions to certain effects (e.g. within transgenic and non-transgenic groups for running levels, etc.).

RESULTS {#sec0065}
=======

Wheel running {#sec0070}
-------------

In both experiments, running levels increased over the first 20 days and then leveled off. Female mice from Experiment 1, ran an average of 4.91 km/day (±0.27 S.E.), while in Experiment 2, females ran an average of 5.66 km/day (±0.36 S.E.), while males ran an average of 4.12 km/day (±0.27 S.E.) (Exp. 2: F~1,107~ = 12.176, *p* \<  0.001; [Fig. 2A-C](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In Experiment 1, average running distance traveled over the entire period was significantly different between transgenic and non-transgenic animals. Transgenic animals ran approximately 80% as far as non-transgenic collapsed across chow type ([Fig. 2B](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g002){ref-type="fig"}; F~1,36~ = 4.45, *p* = 0.0419). No significant differences in chow or the interaction between chow and genotype were detected. No differences in wheel running behavior between groups were evident in Experiment 2.

Chow intake and valganciclovir dose {#sec0075}
-----------------------------------

In both experiments, the overall analysis indicated that mice housed with a running wheel ate more chow as compared to sedentary mice (Exp. 1: F~1,72~ = 85.28, *p* \<  0.0001; Exp. 2: F~1,201~ = 51.77, *p* \<  0.0001). This was true both for the transgenic (Exp. 1: F~1,30~ = 30.88, *p* \<  0.0001; Exp. 2: F~1,105~ = 28.99, *p* \<  0.0001) and non-transgenic mice (Exp. 1: F~1,42~ = 59.38, *p* \<  0.0001; Exp. 2: F~1,96~ = 22.99, *p* \<  0.0001), as more calories are needed to sustain aerobic exercise ([Fig. 2D](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In Experiment 1, in addition to the exercise effect, overall analysis of chow consumption showed a significant effect of chow type (F~1,72~ = 8.98, *p* = 0.0037). This effect was largely influenced by the non-transgenic group, as there was a slight but significant increase in non-transgenic consumption of control chow as opposed to non-transgenic consumption of valganciclovir chow in runners (F~1,42~ = 8.21, *p* = 0.0065). Analysis of chow consumption within the transgenic group showed no effect of chow type. In Experiment 2, there was also a significant effect of chow type (F~1,201~ = 910.92, *p* = 0.001). This effect was evident in both the transgenic (F~1,105~ = 5.48, *p* = 0.021) and non-transgenic animals (F~1,96~ = 5.46, *p* = 0.022) where a significant increase in consumption of control chow as opposed to valganciclovir chow was evident in runners. In both Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, the average valganciclovir dose acquired per day was also dependent upon exercise condition (Exp. 1: F~1,37~ = 43.50, *p* \<  0.0001; Exp. 2: F~1,101~ = 66.07, *p* \<  0.0001), but not genotype. Further, in Experiment 2 there was a main effect of sex (F~1,101~ = 77.83, *p* \<  0.0001), which resulted from females receiving an overall higher dose than males ([Fig. 2E&F](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

BrdU-DAB immunohistochemistry {#sec0080}
-----------------------------

In Experiment 1, total number of BrdU+ cells in the granule layer depended on 1) whether animals were given access to a running wheel and 2) whether transgenic mice received the valganciclovir chow. In Experiment 1, an overall analysis of BrdU+ cells in the dentate showed a significant effect of genotype (Exp. 1: F~1,71~ = 18.91, *p* \<  0.0001), exercise (F~1,71~ = 49.74, *p* \<  0.0001), and chow (F~1,71~ = 11.77, *p* = 0.0010), as well as an interaction between genotype and exercise (F~1,71~ = 4.34, *p* = 0.0407), and a trend for an interaction between exercise and chow (F~1,71~ = 3.13, *p* = 0.0811) ([Fig. 3A](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Access to a running wheel significantly increased the total number of BrdU+ cells in the dentate gyrus relative to sedentary animals in both the non-transgenic (F~1,41~ = 49.46, *p* \<  0.0001) and the transgenic (F~1,30~ = 12.61, *p* = 0.0013) animals. As expected, no effect of chow was detected in the non-transgenic animals; however, a main effect of chow was present in the transgenic mice (F~1,71~ = 14.81, *p* = 0.0006) was detected. As expected, transgenic mice (both runners and sedentary) that received valganciclovir exhibited a significant reduction in BrdU+ levels. In fact, *post hoc* tests revealed that exercise increased number of BrdU+ cells in the transgenic mice fed control chow but not valganciclovir chow ([Fig. 3C--F](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Thus administration of valganciclovir was able to halt exercise-induced adult neurogenesis, as the number of BrdU+ cells in transgenic runner mice receiving valganciclovir was similar to transgenic sedentary mice receiving control chow, and sedentary non-transgenic mice receiving either chow type.

Experiment 2 expanded on the results of Experiment 1 by examining levels of adult neurogenesis in the F1 hybrid nestin-TK mice that are isogenic but also heterozygous at all loci that differ between the parental strains. Consistent with previous strains, total number of BrdU+ cells in the granule layer depended on 1) whether animals were given access to a running wheel and 2) whether transgenic mice received the valganciclovir chow. An overall analysis of BrdU+ cells in the dentate of transgenic animals showed both an interaction between chow and exercise (F~1,39~ = 46.27, *p* = 0.017) and an interaction between sex and exercise (F~1,39~ = 7.23, *p* = 0.010). In addition, a significant main effect of exercise (F~1,39~ = 34.32, *p* \<  0.0001), wherein access to a running wheel produced higher levels of BrdU+ cells was evident. Results also indicated a main effect of chow (F~1,39~ = 10.33, *p* = 0.003), in which transgenic mice that received valganciclovir had significantly fewer BrdU+ cells than did those that received control chow. Finally, a trend for a main effect of sex (F~1,39~ = 3.71, *p* = 0.061; [Fig. 3B](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g003){ref-type="fig"}) was also observed. *Post hoc* test revealed that transgenic runners fed control chow had significantly higher levels of BrdU+ cells when compared with all other groups (TRunVal: *p* = 0.0001, TSedControl: *p* \<  0.0001, TSedVal: *p* \<  0.0001). Together, these data indicate that 900 mg of valganciclovir per kg of chow is sufficient to reduce new exercise-induced neural cells to baseline sedentary levels.

BrdU+ cells and valganciclovir dose correlations {#sec0085}
------------------------------------------------

In Experiment 1, correlation analyses were performed to determine the relationship between number of BrdU+ cells and dose of valganciclovir consumed, but no statistical significance was reached. In fact, in runners, the relationship was slightly positive and in the opposite direction as expected. Although not significant, it is possible that a true positive relationship exists within this range of chow eaten because more chow eaten was correlated with greater wheel running, which is causally related to increased numbers of BrdU+ cells. More importantly, the result of no significant correlation between dose of valganciclovir consumed and number of new neurons within the transgenic mice, or a slightly positive relationship, suggests that the small differences in valganciclovir consumed between runners and sedentary animals, due to amount of chow eaten, was not significant enough to impact the total number of new cells. In other words, the differences in number of new cells between the runner and sedentary mice we detected in this study are unlikely to be due to subtle differences in the dose of valganciclovir received. Results from Experiment 2 indicate a similar lack of correlation between the number of BrdU+ cells and dose of valganciclovir consumed as well as a slightly positive correlation in the runners.

MWM {#sec0090}
---

In Experiment 2, an overall analysis of distance traveled to reach the platform across days revealed a main effect of day (F~1,178~ = 910.27, *p* \<  0.0001), a main effect of exercise (F~1,178~ = 11.45, *p* = 0.001) and a sex by genotype interaction (F~1,178~ = 4.60, *p* = 0.033). Results demonstrate that runners traveled a significantly longer distance to reach the platform on Day 1 (F~1,192~ = 21.42, *p* \<  0.0001) and Day 2 (F~1,194~ = 20.89, *p* \<  0.0001) of MWM acquisition, suggesting the animals may not have learned the task as quickly as sedentary animals ([Fig. 4A](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}). No significant difference in swim speed was evident between exercise groups ([Fig. 4B](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Further, there was no difference in distance traveled between non-transgenic males and females; however, a significant difference was evident between transgenic males and females (F~1,90~ = 5.25, *p* = 0.024) wherein females traveled an overall greater distance to reach the platform than did males (5375.76 mm±243.23 mm versus 4660.36 mm±195.73 mm). An overall analysis of the number of bouts in the target quadrant during the probe trial revealed a main effect of exercise (F~1,180~ = 26.874, *p* = 0.009), with runners outperforming sedentary animals, specifically the females (F~1,74~ = 4.55, *p* = 0.036; [Fig. 4C](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, no difference on time spent in each quadrant was evident ([Fig. 4D](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Rotarod {#sec0095}
-------

In Experiment 2, an overall analysis of time spent on the rotarod on each of the twelve trials revealed a significant main effect of sex (F~1,202~ = 8.72, *p* = 0.004) as well as a sex by exercise interaction (F~1,202~ = 4.02, *p* = 0.046). Specifically, in females there was a main effect of exercise (F~1,81~ = 4.85, *p* = 0.030; [Fig. 5A](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g005){ref-type="fig"}) wherein runners were able to stay on the rotarod for a longer time than sedentary animals. This effect was not evident in males ([Fig. 5B](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION {#sec0100}
==========

The present study assessed the functionality of the nestin-TK mouse model in a novel hybrid C57BL/6J x 129S1/SvImJ background to test the role of newly generated neurons in spatial learning and memory and motor performance on the rotarod. The results demonstrate that intact adult hippocampal neurogenesis is not required for performance on either task. Specifically, valganciclovir chow administration in the F1 nestin-TK animals significantly reduced neurogenesis by approximately one half ([Fig. 3B](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, even though the mice displayed reduced neurogenesis, their performance on the tasks was similar to the animals with intact neurogenesis ([Figs. 4](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}&[5](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g005){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are the first to demonstrate that new neurons are not required for MWM or rotarod performance in the F1 hybrid mouse strain nor are they required for any of the subtle effects of exercise that were detected in the water maze or rotarod in this strain. Results for rotarod were expected because performance on the rotarod is not dependent on the hippocampus \[[@r33]\]. However, results for the MWM were not necessarily expected as many studies have suggested that new neurons play a critical role in spatial learning and memory, specifically in the MWM \[[@r25]\].

Although runners consumed slightly more food and hence received a slightly higher dose of valganciclovir as compared to sedentary animals ([Fig. 2D--F](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g002){ref-type="fig"}), this small difference in dose is unlikely to have contributed significantly to levels of neurogenesis in the animals for two reasons. First, the amount ingested was not significantly correlated with number of BrdU+ cells in the transgenic animals, indicating either that there was a threshold dose that once exceeded results in the same maximal reduction of neurogenesis, or that the differences were too small to be detectable. Second, the transgenic runners displayed higher levels of neurogenesis than transgenic sedentary animals ([Fig. 3](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g003){ref-type="fig"}) even though the runners received a higher dose of valganciclovir. Therefore, differences in neurogenesis between runner and sedentary mice that received valganciclovir cannot be accounted for by the dose.

Unfortunately, we did not observe a clear enhancement in performance on the MWM from exercise in the control-fed hybrid F1 nestin-TK transgenic mice. Previously, we published a study using irradiation to reduce neurogenesis in the C57BL/6J genotype, and found that the enhancement in learning and memory on the MWM was abolished in irradiated animals with reduced neurogenesis \[[@r25]\]. Hence, we were hoping to confirm the finding using the more specific nestin-TK transgenic model since irradiation can induce side effects such as inflammation that itself can affect function and account for the behavioral deficits \[[@r38]\]. However, overall, in the current study, the runners took longer to acquire the task ([Fig. 4A](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}), and spent a similar time in the target quadrant during the probe test ([Fig. 4D](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}). They displayed significantly more crosses through the target quadrant during the probe test ([Fig. 4C](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}), which might be taken as evidence of more accurate spatial memory. However, because of the apparent impaired performance during acquisition and no difference in duration spent in the target quadrant during the probe test, the benefits, if any, on MWM performance from wheel running in the F1 hybrid were small at best.

Many studies across species have shown benefits of exercise on MWM performance or other measures of spatial learning and memory \[[@r20]\]. Therefore, the explanation of why the effect was not replicated for the F1 hybrid in our study is not clear. To the best of our knowledge, the standard water maze has never been performed in the B6×129S1 hybrid background. Each strain is known to respond differently to the MWM \[[@r49]\]. Recently we found that the F1 hybrid does in fact display enhanced performance from exercise if tested in the plus version of the water maze, specifically adapted for use in multi-strain comparisons \[[@r46]\]. Hence, the standard water maze parameters used in our study may simply not have been optimal to detect exercise effects in the F1 hybrid. Since the F1 hybrid displayed increased neurogenesis from exercise, it represents another illustration that new neurons are not sufficient to improve learning and memory \[[@r50]\]. On the other hand, results suggest that the F1 hybrid may not be ideal to test the functional significance of new neurons in improved performance on standard versions of the MWM that work well in other strains \[[@r21]\].

We concluded that intact neurogenesis is not required for baseline performance or subtle differences in performance induced from voluntary wheel running exercise in our model. However, it is important to note that our method of reducing neurogenesis did not result in a complete ablation of neurogenesis. Therefore, it is possible that had neurogenesis been completely ablated we would have seen an impact on the behavioral outcomes. Nevertheless, the study shows that intact neurogenesis is not required for learning and that neurogenesis can at least be reduced by 50% without affecting learning on the water maze.

The hybrid B6129SF1/J background mouse strain was selected due to previously documented high levels of running (approximately 10 km/day) and high levels of adult neurogenesis in runners compared to sedentary animals \[[@r53]\]. However, the animals in the current study failed to reach similar high levels of wheel running. One possibility for the slightly reduced running is the weighing of the food, which may have disturbed the animals more than usual. It is also possible that the transgene unintentionally disrupted circuitry related to motivation for running. It is also possible that the difference represents environmental variation related to the mouse handler, season, humidity or other uncontrolled variables between studies. Regardless of the reason, the slightly lower levels of running in the F1 hybrid than expected in our study may have contributed to the lack of a clear improvement on the MWM from wheel running.

Previous methods for administering ganciclovir to nestin-TK mouse and rat strains have typically used osmotic mini-pumps which must be surgically implanted under the skin, and can cause skin lesions (personal observation). The method of administering valganciclovir via the chow is completely non-invasive, and as we demonstrate in this paper works well for reducing neurogenesis in the nestin-TK models. The 50% reduction in neurogenesis in the transgenic mice is similar to what we previously reported using this method \[[@r54]\]. Valganciclovir is the ester prodrug form of ganciclovir that rapidly converts to ganciclovir in the gut via hepatic esterases. The reduction in BrdU+ cells reported in the current study is not as robust as the 90% ablation reported by mini-pump delivery of ganciclovir in the Kernie group \[[@r30]\] or the 98 % reduction exhibited by the Flint group \[[@r28]\]. However, the advantage is that chow-administered valganciclovir does not require anesthesia or mini-pump implantation surgery; factors that may further reduce neurogenesis and cause other side effects that could impair behavioral performance. Hence, the results establish the validity of using valganciclovir via the chow for reducing neurogenesis in the F1 and C57BL/6J nestin-TK models consistent with other studies that have used this method in the B6 background \[[@r54]\]. Further we conclude after having experience with both methods that the chow-administered valganciclovir is better because of the non-invasiveness for evaluating the specific contribution of new neurons in behavior.

Our finding that intact neurogenesis is not required for normal baseline performance on the MWM is consistent with a growing number of studies reporting that neurogenesis reduction has no influence on behavior \[[@r28]\]. The result is consistent with our previous report using irradiation to reduce neurogenesis, because the neurogenesis reduction in that study did not impair baseline performance on the MWM; it only abolished the enhancement in performance from exercise \[[@r25]\]. As mentioned previously, the enhancement in performance could not be addressed in our study because no clear pro-cognitive effect of exercise was observed in the F1 genotype employed here ([Fig. 4](#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

Although a growing number of studies using highly specific methods for reducing neurogenesis such as the nestin- or GFAP-TK mice are finding that new neurons are not required for hippocampus-dependent spatial learning and memory \[[@r28]\], some studies are finding positive results, usually when baseline performance is reduced from injury. For example, work from the Kernie group examining the causal role of newly generated neurons in the recovery of poststroke cognitive function induced an experimental stroke in B6 nestin-TK transgenic mice by occluding the distalmiddle cerebral artery. Transgenic stroke mice administered ganciclovir through osmotic mini-pumps exhibited impaired performance on the Barnes Maze test when compared to saline control or wild-type stroke mice given ganciclovir \[[@r39]\], implicating a causal role between newly generated neurons and cognitive function. Further, nestin-TK animals with neurogenesis ablated, specifically at the time of a traumatic brain injury, are unable to learn spatial memory tasks, including the MWM \[[@r30]\]. Finally, through the use of the nestin-TK, Deng and colleagues \[[@r27]\] were able to specifically reduce the number of adult-born cells at particular maturation stages. In doing so, they demonstrated that, in particular, a reduction in the number of immature neurons led to impaired performance on the MWM.

Although our study and a growing number of others suggest that new neurons are not required for learning or memory on the MWM in otherwise intact animals \[[@r26]\], we are not ready to give up the hypothesis that the new neurons do in fact contribute to learning and memory on this task or any other task that involves the hippocampus. Our revised hypothesis is that while new neurons may not be necessary they may be preferentially involved, similar to the way the hippocampus is not necessary for contextual fear conditioning, but is critically involved \[[@r56]\]. In other words, in animals that have neurogenesis reduced, other mechanisms of plasticity such as additional synapse formation may compensate for the loss. Recently it was discovered that suppression of adult neurogenesis through a nestin-TK transgenic model resulted in deficits in LTP, specifically in response to medial perforant path stimulation \[[@r59]\]. Interestingly, LTP recovery was accompanied by an increase in the survival rate of newborn cells that were proliferating just before the ablation and a reduction in inhibitory input to the granule cells of the dentate gyrus \[[@r59]\]. Therefore, it is possible that altered hippocampal connectivity may compensate for the decreased presence of newly generated neurons and allow for the network to function properly.

One way to get around the problem of compensatory effects from reducing neurogenesis is to use an approach that inactivates rather than completely eliminates new neurons. Such a strategy could be implemented using designer receptors exclusively activated by designer drugs (DREADDS) \[[@r60]\] or optogenetic manipulation of new neurons \[[@r61]\] that would allow temporary inactivation of newly generated dentate granule cells during key phases of the learning and memory process. We conclude that transgenic methods for manipulating the number and function of new neurons hold promise for uncovering the functional significance of adult hippocampal neurogenesis in behavior.
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![Experimental timeline. Mice were bred in-house and weaned at 21 days of age, after which they were group housed by sex in cages of 4. Approximately 2 months later (A: Experiment 1) or 4 months later (B: Experiment 2), mice were individually housed, after which the transgenic and non-transgenic groups were each assigned to their conditions of exercise vs. sedentary and valganciclovir vs. control chow. These assignments coincided with the start of daily 50 mg/kg BrdU injections for 10 days. In Experiment 2, following 30 days on wheels, the animals were tested on the MWM for 5 days and the rotarod for 2 days.](bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g001){#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g001}

![Wheel running and valganciclovir dose. (A-C) Average distance run per day (km/day) for each group varying by genotype (transgenic or non-transgenic). (D-F) Average valganciclovir dose per day (mg/kg/day) for valganciclovir-exposed groups. The average dose is estimated from the average grams of chow consumed per day, at 900 mg valganciclovir/kg chow, and animal weight at sacrifice. Runners consumed significantly more chow, and hence received a higher dose as compared to sedentary animals. ^∧^*p* \<  0.01. Values indicate means±SEM.](bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g002){#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g002}

![Adult hippocampal neurogenesis. Total number of BrdU-positive cells in the granule layer of the dentate gyrus detected by BrdU-DAB for animals in Experiment 1 on the B6 background (A) and Experiment 2 on the F1 background (B). (C-F). Images represent BrdU immunostaining in hippocampal dentate gyrus from sample animals from each group from the F1 model: transgenic sedentary fed control chow (C), transgenic runner fed control chow (D), transgenic runner fed valganciclovir chow (E) and transgenic sedentary fed valganciclovir chow (F). ^\*^*p* \<  0.05, ^\# ^*p* \<  0.05 compared to sedentary NT-Ctrl. Values indicate means±SEM.](bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g003){#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g003}

![MWM performance. (A) Acquisition of the MWM task in path length (mm) in sedentary and runners, as the average path length of two trials per day. There exists a counterintuitive effect of exercise in acquisition, as sedentary mice outperformed runners in path length to platform on Day 1 and Day 2. (B) Average velocity (mm/s) across two trials per day of both runners and sedentary animals. (C-D) Probe trial data for the MWM, represented as number of bouts (C) and duration (D) in the target quadrant indicates that although runners crossed into the target quadrant significantly more than did sedentary animals, all animals appeared to learn the task as each group spent over 15 seconds in the target quadrant. ^∧^*p* \<  0.01,^\*^*p* \<  0.05. Values indicate means±SEM.](bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004){#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g004}

![Rotarod performance. Average duration (s) spent on the rotarod for both females (A) and males (B). Performance is represented as data from each individual trial across the 2 days of rotarod testing. Values indicate means±SEM.](bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g005){#bpl-1-1-bpl150011-g005}

###### 

Sample sizes per group

                    NT Sed Control   NT Sed Val   NT Run Control   NT Run Val   T Sed Control   T Sed Val   T Run Control   T Run Val
  ---------------- ---------------- ------------ ---------------- ------------ --------------- ----------- --------------- -----------
  Exp. 1                  11             12             11             12             8             9             9             8
  Exp. 2 females          12             12             12             12            10            11            11            11
  Exp. 2 males            15             15             15             16            17            18            18            18

NT = non-transgenic; T = transgenic; Sed = sedentary; Run = runner; Val = valganciclovir.
